REQUIRED
GRADUATION DRESS CODE
The following dress code has been approved by the School Board and will be enforced at the
Poinciana High School Graduation Ceremony of Friday, May 26, 2018.
MALE STUDENTS must wear a shirt and a tie, dress pants, and dress shoes. The shirt must be
white or some other solid color- the tie may be any color and may have a design. The dress
pants must be either blue, black or khaki with black or borwon dress shoes.
NO BACKLESS SANDALSOR SHOES WILL BE PERMITTED.
FEMALE STUDENTS should wear a dress no longer than their gown. Black or dark pants with a
white blouse are alos acceptable.
NO BACKLESS SANDALSOR SHOES WILL BE PERMITTED. As per the School District of Osceola
your heels may not be more than 2 inches high. A common sense rule of the thumb would be
this “If you would not wear them all day at school, without taking them off, you should not
wear them.” You will be standing a great deal on the day graduation.
NO JEANS OR SNEAKERS WILL BE PERMITTED!

GRADUATION ETIQUITTE FOR GUESTS
Please be aware that Poinciana High School takes pride in providing a very formal ceremony for
both our graduates and their guests. In order to ensure this, we would appriciate it if all guests
would adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Arrive prior to the start of the ceremony- all guests will enter through a metal
detector and all bags will be inspected. The ceremony will begin promptly at 9:30am.
2. No strollers, balloons, pets, and /or weapons of any kind are allowed.
3. All guests should stand for the processional, recessional, and the National Anthem.
4. Remain in your place until the ceremony is completed and the graduates have exited
the arena.
5. Dress appropriately- semi formal is recommended.

If you have any questions, please see Mr. Thompson

